


Changed Minds

Introduction

I. 	Tuesday of last week two children, one eleven and the other thirteen, shot to death a teacher and four class mates, while wounding eleven others.
A. 	Our hearts are sad for those who were injured and for the families of those who were killed and for those who were injured.
B. 	We are sad for these young boys who have engaged in such terrible behavior.
C. 	We are sad for their parents and other family members.
D. 	The little town of Bono, Arkansas will be affected by this for years to come.
E. 	We may never know why these boys did this, but we know it was bad thinking.
II. 	Surely this is a reminder that we must have the right mind, and we must teach others to have the right mind or thoughts.
III. 	In this lesson we shall consider the importance of having the right mind.

Body

I. 	Several months ago I taught a lesson entitled, “Transform By Renewing Your Mind.”
A. 	Paul stressed this thought in Rom. 12:1-2.
B. 	It is only through being “transformed by the renewing of our minds” that we can be acceptable unto God.
C. 	Let us consider some additional thoughts today so as to have better “minds” and to enable us to teach such to others.

II. 	People must develop the mind of Christ.
A. 	Paul exhorted the Philippians to have this mind.  Phil. 2:5-8.
B. 	He had just exhorted the proper attitude and illustrated this by Jesus’ example in the passage we just read.  Phil. 2:1-4.  

III. 	Having the proper mind helps people have better behavior.
A. 	Christians who have the “mind of the Spirit” live proper lives.  Rom. 8:1-17.
B. 	Walking by the Spirit produces different fruit from that produced by walking according to the flesh.  Gal. 5:16-6:10.
C. 	Lowliness, meekness, being long-suffering and forbearance result from this mind.  Eph. 4:1-3, 17-32.

Conclusion

I. 	The mind or heart is the source of evil deeds.  Mark 7:20-23; Prov. 23:7.
II. 	We must have changed minds from those of the world. 
III. 	We must help others have this mind, if the world is to be a better place in which to live.
IV. 	Perhaps you have a changed mind about your life and through faith and repentance seek the salvation that is in Christ.
V. 	If this is the case with you, please consider the importance of your being baptized into Christ Jesus today for the remission of your sins.  Acts 2:38; Gal. 3:26-27.
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